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Defense aide speaks on war
George Anderson, a Foreign Ser
vice officer who was stationed in
Saigon from 1967 to 1969, said yes
terday that the United States can
not pull out of Vietnam because it
has a commitment to the people to
stay there.
Anderson, whose present title is
Assistant for Vietnam to the Assist
ant Secretary of Defense for Inter
national Security Affairs, spoke to
approximately 40 people in UC 360
at a question-answer session.
Anderson described the United
States’ role in Vietnam as a “po
liceman’s role.”
“We can’t just walk out,” he
said. “If you think you can walk
out on a commitment, you’re mis
taken. There is no universal mor
ality. We are in Vietnam and we
must rely on our own defense.”
Anderson, who has served the
federal government since Truman
was president, said that he has
“served as loyally as I can to the
elected leaders of the United
States.”
He said that he thought Nixon’s
Vietnamization policy was “going

Cloud
Bound . . .

A layer of clouds trapped smog
over the city yesterday.

Budget cut upheld
Central Board last night decided
to uphold their original plan for a
12 per cent cut in the athletic
budget.
“The students made their deci
sion concerning the athletic budget
in the referendum,” Tom Mozer,
off-campus delegate said, “and
Central Board has no right to com
promise it.”
Several compromise proposals
were made at a meeting between
Athletic Director Jack Swarthout,
President Robert Pantzer and sev
eral CB members yesterday, ac
cording to Jack Cloherty, off-campus delegate.
Cloherty said the CB members
were asked whether the 12 per cent
cut would be from the original
$167,000 budget or from the $8
student activity fees. If the cut was
from student fees, the athletic de
partm ent would receive $158,000,
while a cut in the actual athletic
budget would grant the department
$147,000, Cloherty explained.
Tim Seastedt, off-campus dele
gate, who also attended the m eet
ing, said that Pantzer said the
Board of Regents would not inter
fere if CB decided to make the 12
per cent cut from student fees
rather than the budget because it
is an “internal matter.”
Cloherty said that Swarthout
proposed a $1 admission fee be
charged at all varsity games if the
budget is cut or a 50 cent admis
sion if the student fees are cut to
make up for the department's
losses.
Bob Sorenson, ASUM business
manager, said that it was too late
to make any compromises now.

“We should have thought of this
earlier,” he said, “before we held
the referendum.”
A question of improper election
procedure was brought before CB
by Randy Gray, former Planning
Board chairman. Grey said that
there was no record of a petition
for the candidacy of John Murphy,
Store Board member.
Murphy explained that on the
day he filed he was told th at can
didates had to have a 2.5 grade
point average in order to apply
and that since he didn’t, he as
sumed that he couldn’t run and
threw the original application
away.
Murphy said he discovered later
that the 2.5 requirement had been
waived and decided to run any
way. Sorenson and several other
people corroberated M u r p h y ’s
story and CB ruled that Murphy’s
election was valid.
Chris Servheen, off-campus del
egate, told CB th at Larry Hanson,
Associated Students Store m an
ager, said the store was not order
ing any more phosphate-based
soaps. Servheen said th at Hanson
was going to take a telephone poll
of Store Board members about the
possibility of disposing of phos
phate detergents already in the
store.
CB approved all of the nominees
for the various commissioner
chairmanships. They are Blake
Johnson—Student Faculty Com
missioner, Steve Garrison—Aca
demic Affairs, Mac Clapp—Ath
letic commissioner, Bryan Thorton
—Publications Board and Gary
Parry—Elections Committee and
Planning Board.

well, with considerable success.”
When asked why Nixon had not yet
withdrawn the United States from
Vietnam, he replied: “Nixon didn’t
say he was going to get you out
next week.”
Anderson said that the slow
withdrawal of troops provided a
“reasonable opportunity for South
Vietnam to defend itself and to
preserve its position, and a chance
for other countries to develop what
is necessary to preserve their own
action.”
He maintained that there was
“practically a universal fear” in
South Vietnam that an immediate
United States withdrawal would
be too hasty. He conceded that
there were people in South Viet
nam who want peace now, but he
added that there are many who do
not want it at all.
Other statements Anderson made
included:
• Napalm has not been used
against North Vietnam, but frag
mentation bombs have been used.
• The elected leaders of South

Vietnam were m eant by the people
to lead since they were elected, and
th at their position cannot be in
validated.
• There is not a single drilled
oil well and no proven reserves in
South Vietnam, but there are three
American oil companies over there.
• The placement of 43 chain
banks in South Vietnam is solely
for the purpose of facilitating cur
rency exchanges to stop black m ar
ket activities.
Anderson said his prim ary field
of interest has been European so
cial and labor affairs. He explained
his Saigon assignment as a custom
ary position the Foreign Service
assigns. Every Foreign Service of
ficer gets assigned to places out of
his normal area, he said.
Anderson is traveling to colleges
for the State Department. The Uni
versity’s political science depart
ment arranged for his appearance
in Missoula. Anderson also talked
today to two political science
classes and on “Party Line,” a Mis
soula radio talk show.

Language program splits
reading and active skills
The Foreign Language Depart
ment will start a two track sys
tem for French, German, Italian,
and Spanish in the fall. One track
will be a reading course and the
other one will include the active
skills -— speaking, listening, writ
ing and reading.
In the past the second year
courses were divided between
reading and active skills. They will
now be divided on the first year
level.
The reading course is designed to
give students reading proficiency
in a language in a shorter time
than is possible with present course
offerings. The concentration will
be only on the reading skill.
Keith McDuffie, chairman of the
foreign language department, said
the purpose of the new reading
track is to fulfill the needs of the
students: He said some students
only desire to read a language and
cannot spend the time on all the
skills. Also, other students do not

have a strong language aptitude,
but can do well in a reading course.
McDuffie said students should
check their major department to
see what, if any, foreign language
requirement it has.
He said students who are uncer
tain about their language aptitude,
but want to speak a language,
should take the active skill track
which will be designated at the

time of registration. He said stu
dents will be advised not to switch
tracks, but may do so on the advice
of their foreign language instruc
tor.
McDuffie also said the foreign
language department will be of
fering more foreign literature
courses in English, especially on
contemporary European and Latin
American authors.

Forum set fo r O v a l
Richard Landini, academic vice
president, will speak at the forum,
“University Priorities and the
Budget Crunch,” today in the Oval.
Phillip Spartano, forum moder
ator and instructor of foreign lan
guages, said Landini would speak
on the concept of University prior
ities as he sees it in relation to all
the various departments.

President Pantzer, Athletic Di
rector Jack Swarthout, Program
Council Chairman Clay Collier and
CB delegate Jack Cloherty will also
speak, as previously announced.
Spartano said he will ask the
speakers if they will answer ques
tions after their talks because there
may not be time for the micro
phone to be open at the end of the
forum.

Protest strike planned
The Spring Offensive, an anti-w ar protest group,
is calling for students and professors to go on a oneday strike of classes next Wednesday.
Rand Cullen, senior in philosophy and Spring
Offensive coordinator, said that the purpose of the
strike will be to "force each person—student and
professor—to make his own decision about the mor
atorium, and to commit himself to that decision.”
The Spring Offensive set up a tentative schedule
of events for the moratorium May 4 and 5 to protest
the Vietnam war. The events planned in addition
to the strike include*
• A camp-out on the Oval Tuesday night with
a night-long candlelight vigil to commemorate the
dead in Vietnam.
• A communal meal Wednesday morning in the
Oval.

• Tapes of Vietnamese and Laotian women tell
ing their life stories.
• Talks by Vietnam war veterans.
• A peace march from the University to the draft
board office in the Florence Hotel.
• A “street theater” presentation in front of the
Florence Hotel.
Rand said that whatever happens after the march
“will depend on the mood of the people.” Although
the moratorium is planned ju st for May 4 and 5,
it may last longer if the people who participate in
it want it to, he said.
The Spring Offensive has set up a table in the
UC Mall to answer questions about the moratorium.
The group will hold a meeting Friday night at
7:30 in UC 360.

U M is aw ak e n in g
To the Editor:
My brother, Allan Nybo, called me earlier today and told about
the ways he is participating in UM political activities. I was at
the University when it was still Montana State University fully
a decade ago: how gratifying to learn the difference between your
awake student body and the anesthetised body within which I
“studied.”
My freshman year was untroubled by anything from the great
world off campus during those misty Kennedy years; we brewed
our own teapot tempests then, and how tiny and tepid they were!
I did a story for “Venture” called “The Cat” during the time when
the State Legislature was .after the English department, notably
Professor Leslie Fiedler. Some legislator read my story into the
record in Helena as evidence of the moral corruption being visited
upon the innocents.
But now I learn that there will be a live-in on the Oval, a mass
witness for the Kent State Massacre. It really was a massacre;
more people were killed, I think, than in the Boston Massacre,
and the circumstances were largely the same: a few stones thrown,
a lot of green troops, a volley of shots ill-fired. The biggest differ
ence is that the British punished their troops.
Allan also tells me there’ll be a march on the draft office. I
registered for the draft in Missoula, but it was later learned I
would “decompensate” at the critical kill-moment, so I escaped.
My best wishes for similar decompensation for all of you. Ten
years ago I wonder if we’d have had the guts to march on the draft
office. It was a big deal then to stand outside the girl’s dorm and
holler that they throw their panties and bras down to us—I was
even suspended for being in such a crowd. Nowadays I presume
the girls have no bras to throw. I’m glad, though, that your genera
tion has the guts; the guts as well as the brains to realize that
there is no reason for you to kill and/or end up in a basket and/or
be killed to perpetrate and perpetuate a standard of living not only
unwanted but which will clearly deplete vital natural resources
and destroy the ecosystems necessary for you to survive, and your
children to survive, long after the old men now profiting from this
consumption will be gone.
Allan also talked about guerrilla theatre. I’ve seen a lot of it on
the sidewalks of New York, and mostly it seems to be freaks with
ketchup on their tie-dyed tank shirts yelling “screw you” at be
wildered bystanders. I hope you stay away from the outrageous;
a few years ago Joe Bluecollar needed a lot to open his eyes, but
now everyone is honked off about the Vietnam War Recession and
Death Parade and the outrageous is often just tacky. The name of
the game today is How to Get Elected Representatives To Act Like
Such.
The best bet, I think, would be massive voter registration drives
and No To Nixon Now rallies such as former Representative Allard
Lowenstein is organizing. There are 23 million potential voters
between age 18 and 21. Lowenstein, who used McCarthy as a lever
to dump Johnson, hopes to register 15 million of them because
about 75 percent of the new votes will be non-Nixon. That’s nearly
12 million. Nixon’s 1968 plurality was only 312,605 votes.
If you think you can’t make a difference, remember that Nixon’s
plurality in ’68 was less than half the population of Montana.
So after your march on the draft office, which I hope everyone
will join, why not organize 9 march to the voter registration office?
If anyone thinks he or she can change things other than within the system, he or she hasn’t been up close to a tank. Good luck
on your protest week, and this non-grad is certainly with you in 1
spirit; I m delighted that the University of Montana is more awake
than was Montana State University when I dropped out.
Love,
DICK VAN SICKLE
174 Lexington Ave.
New York City

from the people)
No evidence of 'selective discrimination/ law student says
To the Editor:
per cent of the class, but whose list to the second and third place
The letter published in Wednes diligence shows they are trying winners was my own. The fresh
day’s Kaimin protesting the elec to become lawyers. The purpose of. men did vote for two other indi
tion at the law school contained using a plebiscite to select the win viduals who met the minimum
several misconceptions and factual ners is motivated out of fairness: scholastic requirements. Motivated
errors. Since the academic disci we of the Executive Courfeil felt by expediency, I confess to a lack
pline of the law school emphasizes that we should solicit the feelings, of tact.
the importance of the facts, this re of our individual classes. There
4. The editor’s note — while
ply is intended to put the matter in are a lot of qualified people in the seemingly factual — implies an
perspective.
category I described, and we felt untruth which does Dean Sullivan
The facts are simply these:
inadequate to select from them.
injustice. The dean’s door is open
1.
The American Law Book The results of our decision were anytime and to anyone. Had any
Award is granted to “students who to be kept confidential — known one taken the time to approach
have achieved scholastic distinc to the Dean and the Executive him, they would have certainly
tion in the first, second and third Council — until the awards were been enlightened in advance of the
year classes.” (p. 20, UM Law granted Friday night at the awards fiasco which ensued. As everyone
School Bulletin, June 1970). It is banquet. This is true of nearly at the law school is aware, it isn’t
one of over 30 awards granted all the awards and scholarships. necessary to petition a dialogue
each year. Most of these awards
It has been my experience that with the dean.
specifically recognize students re the names submitted have never
5. The individual who won the
ceiving the highest grade in vari been changed, eliminated or re election was not turned down for
ous courses.
fused. But it must also be remem his political beliefs, nor his ap
Dean Sullivan did not “decree bered that the basic qualifica pearance, nor his life style. The
that the winner of an election tions of the award were spelled out constant rumors that “radicals”
would get the two volumes of Cor in full by the American Law Book are kept out of the practice of law
pus Juris Secundum.” Quite the Company and promulgated in the by faculty decisions are nonsense.
contrary, in a memorandum to me, bulletin. Nobody “decreed” that We have a lot of students who are
he stated that the Executive Coun the individual in question was not “concerned” enough to bear that
cil of the Student Bar was author qualified — the criteria of the label, and they seem to graduate
ized to submit the names of our award established that.
with regularity every year. A “ra
selections to him. This has been
2. If there was any misconcep dical” who passes the exams stays
traditionally done, and a fair inter tion on the part of the freshman in law school, and even conserva
pretation of this approach is that class about what they were vot tives who drop below a 2.0 man
it gives the students an opportuni ing on, I must take a large share age to flunk out. In spite of the
ty to recognize those of our peers of the blame. I felt that the pur rumors, nobody has shown me any
who work their tails off and don’t pose was adequately explained to evidence of selective discrimina
get public recognition for it. It al the class representative who con tion, and I challenge them to do
lows us to grant an accolade to ducted the election. Apparently, so.
students who don’t make Law Re subsequent discussions between the
JOSEPH DUFFY
view and don’t make the upper 10 dean and the freshmen has cleared
President,
that matter up. Indeed, the petition
Montana Student Bar Association
which was circulated —and signed
even by many who had not voted
for the winner — seems to me to
have evidenced the freshmen’s de
'boo ecrocrites/
sire to forego the award to their
class this year since they did not
two students say
understand its criteria.
3. The decision to go down the
Earth Week’s ultimate purpose
is to educate the polluting masses
Are you looking for
in the error of their ways. Earth
something for
Week at the University was a
MOTHER’S DAY
“flaming” success. A lot of smol
dering is still going on. Witness
irate-consumer Professor Chap
man’s most pressing concern dur
ing Earth Week . . . cigars at the
student store are 6 cents too high
Now you know where to look
(last Wednesday’s Kaimin). The
so-called “consumer expert (Fri
day’s edition) praised this valiant
fight against exploitation (as well
93 STRIP
•as blowing his credibility).
Next to the Heidelhaus
J
As a long-suffering consumer of
Florence Hotel Building /
the tobacco users’ exhaust, I say,
HURRAH! to the Bookstore’s ex
pensive tobacco! Anything discour
portraits — tintypes — commercial:*:*
aging consumption of this poison
wedding — photo silk screening:*?*
helps all non-smokers breathe
black
& white and color finishings
more easily.
The industrial polluters smell up
|
the air outside. Smokers ruin it in
side. What’s the difference?
ceramics—jewelry—sculpture—prints :•:•
BOO ECOCRITES. Enjoy your
cough, you human tepee burners,
even though your inconsideration
gives us the same malady.
Long live fresh air and non1-406 543-5756
337 E. BROADWAY
smokers!
MISSOULA, MONTANA 59801
MARY VAN BUSKIRK
Junior, English,
Political Science
WARREN NEYENHUIS
Junior, Communication,
Political Science

| Pick Up
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Petrol
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|
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Five reasons why
bicycle riding
is harmful to
the environment

.
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BERNARD ROSENBLUM

Turkish has least irregular verbs
The Turkish language has the
least irregular verbs, with only one.
English has 194 irregular verbs.
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Policy on Letters
to the Editor

montann KMinin
Published every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of the school year by
the Associated Students of University of Montana. The School of Journalism
utilizes the Kaimin for practice courses, but assumes no responsibility and exer
cises no control over policy or content. ASUM publications are responsible to
Publications Commission, a committee of Central Board. The opinions expressed
on this page do not necessarily reflect the views of ASUM, the State or tne Uni
versity administration. Subscription rates: $2.50 per quarter, $7 per school year.
Overseas rates: $3.50 per quarter $9 per year. Represented for national advertising
by National Educational Advertising Service, Inc., 360 Lexington Ave., New York,
N.Y. 10017. Entered as second class matter at Missoula, Montana 59801.
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Letters generally should be no
longer than 400 words, preferably
typed and triple spaced, with the
writer’s full name, class and major,
address and phone number listed.
They should be brought or mailed
to the Montana Kaimin office in
Room 206 of the Journalism Build
ing.
The letters column is never to be
used as a dialogue between two
persons.

10" Sausage, Beef, Mushroom
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Aber-ROTC

w
averted

eternal youth is the ultimate perversion.

again to Pantzer. Academic Vice
President Richard Landini talked
to them, assuring them th at the
A small war was averted last ROTC department had been noti
week between residents of Aber fied of the problem and that some
Hall and an ROTC physical con- . thing would be done.
Terry McEneaney, another Aber
ditioning class.
Since the beginning of the quar resident and junior in wildlife bi
ter the class has been marching at ology, approached one of the mem
6:30 a.m., Monday, Wednesday and bers of the ROTC class Thursday
Friday, from the Men’s Gym to the evening in the food service and
complained about the noise prob
field behind the Field House.
Upon their arrival at the field, lem. The member, who was not
the marchers exercised while al- identified, said he had not known
ledgedly shouting until 7:30 a..m., the class was making excessive
noise and that no one had informed
waking residents of Aber Hall.
‘•'We didn’t care if they marched,
but we wished they’d shut the hell
up,” Aber resident Lee LaPrath,
junior in wildlife biology and zo
ology, said.
Charles Funkhouser, junior in
A 24-hour visitation policy will
math, complained Monday, April go into effect in Aber Hall tomor
19, to President Robert Pantzer row night, according to Carol Dewho, according to Funkhouser, said George, assistant dean of students.
he would look into the matter.
The measure was passed by Stu
Upon being rudely awakened by dent Facilities Council and ap
the ROTC class again the following proved by President Robert Pant
Wednesday, Funkhouser said he zer last week.
called the UM Security Police and
Aber Hall residents were sent a
complained about the “people form earlier this week, DeGeorge
making noise out behind Aber said, giving them the option to
Hall.”
move into another dormitory if
Looking out a window, Funk
houser said he saw a UM Security
Police car following the class
members as they marched loudly
down the street behind Aber Hall.
“I called them a second time and
the Security Police folks said they
E. W. Pfeiffer, zoology professor,
couldn’t find anybody out there who last January decided to “shut
making noise,” he said.
up” on controversial issues in Mon
That night, Funkhouser asked tana, said yesterday so many things
Central Board for help in his “cam are going on that no one can justi
paign for sleep.” CB assigned a fiably keep quiet when our na
committee to look into the matter. tional norms and our country’s his
The next morning (last Thurs tory are being so drastically
day), Funkhouser, Bob Sorenson, changed.
ASUM business manager, and Barb
According to Pfeiffer, in Jan u 
Ehrlich, CB delegate, complained ary the zoology department evaluBy Tom Levno
Kaimin Reporter

him of the problem. He assured
McEneaney that the p r o b l e m
would be corrected.
McEneaney and several others
had planned to form “Aber Hall
Cavalry” employing bicycles and
water balloons to engage in combat
with the ROTC class.
The dorm residents also planned
to sit in the street to block the
passage of the ROTC class.
The class made very little noise
as they marched and exercised F ri
day morning in the Aber Hall vi
cinity, according to McEneaney. So
peace reigned behind Aber Hall.

A b er gets new policy
they believe the new visitation pol
icy will disturb them.
Except for the main entrance, all
the first floor doors will be kept
locked to prevent theft, DeGeorge
said, and the escort system will
still be in effect.
The Dean of Students office will
evaluate the new visitation policy
at the end of May, DeGeorge ex
plained, to determine whether it
will be continued.

dorian
g ra y

“DORIANGRAY"Starring HELMUTBERGERasDorianGray RICHARDTODD HERBERTLOM MARIELIUEDAHl
MARGARETLEE A MODERN ALLEGORYINSPIREDBYOSCARWILDE•ACOMMONWEALTHUNITEDPRESENTATION
ProducedbyHARRYALANTOWERS ATOWERSOFLONDONPRODUCTION• DirectedbyMASSIMO0ALIAMAN0
byAMERICANINTERNATIONALPICTURES COLORbyM0VIELA8

OPEN 7:00 P.M. €
‘Dorian” at 7:15-9:05
The Groovy New
ADMISSION $1.50

Pfeiffer renews efforts

ating committee did not consider
his study of defoliation and the
effects of herbicides in Indochina
as a significant contribution to the
department. Findings of the com
mittee are used in negotiating con
tracts during the legislative year,
he said.
Pfeiffer criticized defoliation by
the United States government last
Friday during a speech in the Uni
versity^ Theater.
In reference to his speech, Pfeif
fer said, “Events are such that no
one can keep quiet any longer.
Everyone, including the University
Four University of Montana coeds were honored as outstanding of Montana faculty, must be in
women at the annual M atrix Table Dinner Sunday night sponsored by volved in the great issues of today.
the Kappa Chapter of Theta Sigma Phi, women’s journalism honorary,
‘One woman from "each' class was honored by M atrix Table for her
achievements and contributions to the community.'
The winners were Joy Bell Brien, freshman in social welfare, nomi
nated by the Kyi-Yo Indian Club; Adrienne Dussault, sophomore in
music, nominated by the' music department and Mu Phi Epsilon; Myrtle
Rae Wilson, junior in political science, nominated by Debate and Ora
tory, Alpha Lambda Delta and Phi Sigma Alpha, and Jane Michelle
Kolar, senior in music, nominated by Mu Phi Epsilon and Knowles and
Brandy Halls.
Each woman received a rose and a charm as recognition for her
achievements.

ROXY 54

dfl()t Hall Cree

M atrix Table honors 4

. . . featuring
San Francisco
Sourdough
Oread

G rad es not to be m ailed
“Spiraling costs” have forced
the discontinuation of automatic
distribution of student report cards
to parents, UM Registrar Wayne
Woolston announced last week.
Woolston said the measure re
sults from increased enrollment and
soaring clerical and postal costs.

E m m a Lommasson, assistant
registrar, said report cards will
still be distributed to students as in
the past. She said reports will be
mailed to former students if a
stamped, self-addressed envelope
is left with the registrar’s office.

He said report cards will still
be mailed to parents at students’
requests, and requests for reports
by parents of students under 19
will be accommodated.

GET GLASSED
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Everything You
Need in Glass:

i
i
i

• AUTO GLASS 5
•PLEXIGLASS i
•USED GLASS j
•MIRRORS
• WINDOW GLASS Ii
j?

§ MISSOULA |
I GLASS WORKS!
215 E. MAIN
549-0663

also smoked and
pickled fish

DENNY’S
Fish Market
549-6031
HOLIDAY VILLAGE

“ON CIRCLE SQLARE”

TO THE COLLEGE GRADUATE WITHOUT A JOB
Due to our rapid expansion in the State of Montana,
we are looking for a particular type of man who is not interested
in the run-of-the-mill job. A person capable of earning $15,000
a year and who can meet our requirements can write his own ticket.
1. Liberal Salary
2. Hospitalization for You and Family
3. Life Insurance
4. Disability Income

5. Retirement
6. No Traveling
7. Opportunity to Grow
With Us

Only the sharp and aggressive need apply. For more information please send your resume to:
PAUL JONES, P.O. BOX 1312, BOZEMAN, MONTANA 59715

Bcmhhhhhkhhkh
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200
protesters
arrested

WASHINGTON (AP)—About 200 antiwar demonstrators were
arrested after they blocked the main entrance of draft headquar
ters yesterday, as congressional critics of the Indochina war said
such tactics will hurt their cause.
Sen. J. W. Fulbright, D-Ark., the committee chairman, ques
tioned the political judgment of civil disobedience activities.
“It will set back and seriously hinder the efforts of those who
are trying within the structure to end the war,” he said.
The House Internal Security Committee voted to investigate
what it called charges of Communist leadership in two peace
groups, the National Peace Action Coalition and the Peoples Coali
tion for Peace and Justice.
The committee said these two groups are the chief sponsors of
current protest demonstrations against U. S. policies in Southeast
Asia.

The headquarters of the Selective Service System was the center
of protest efforts for the second straight day as antiwar activities
built slowly towards the massive civil disobedience threatened next
week when demonstrators plan to try to disrupt the government
by blocking roads leading into Washington.
At draft headquarters, the young demonstrators lay face down
in front of the main entrance, forming what they termed “a carpet
of bodies” to symbolize w ar dead and telling arriving employes
they could enter only by walking over them.
Police Chief Jerry Wilson had warned against trying to interfere
with employes and at about 7:30 a.m. the police began making
arrests.
Within the next hour the 200 had been carried off in police
buses. Most were charged on misdemeanor counts of obstructing
a public building.

1

Impress
your girl.
Crush one of our new 12-ounce recyclable
aluminum cans right in front of her eyes.
Don’t tell her how easy it is or that it’s
recyclable and worth 10c a pound
(about V ii each) a t any Rainier wholesale
distributor.*

Don’t even tell her th at aluminum cans
protect the fresh clean taste of Rainier best.
Just crush the can. (But hang on to it.
Remember, it’s worth money.)
She’ll be impressed. Until she tries crushing
one herself.

KCICUlt

Rainier Brewing Company. Seattle. Washington

ol'?Ql' i ' ^ ? ulac retTrn emp,y containers to your Rainier wholesale distributor: Zip Beverage Co..
di
'Ps
Tuesday and Thursday— 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. For more information call toll free: 800-426-0211
riease do not return our recyclable containers to taverns or food stores.
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T ip tr a c k te a m to c o m p e te in U ta h
By Wayne Arnst
Kaimin Sports Reporter
The Tip track team will travel
to Logan, Utah, Saturday to com
pete in the Beehive Invitational
Track Meet against Utah, Utah
State, Brigham Young and Idaho
State.
“Next to the Big Sky Conference,
this well be our most fierce compe
tition,” UM Track Coach Harley
Lewis said. BYU is expected to
supply the strongest competition,
including Ralph Mann, the NCAA
champion in the intermediate hur

dles, David Hindley in the steeple
chase and Mike Louisiana, who is
very strong in the discus, Lewis
said.
The Grizzlies will compete with
out Jim Shelton, Montana’s top
pole vaulter, this weekend. During
Monday’s practice session, he re 
ceived a sprained ankle that will
put him out of action at least a
week.
Lewis said he didn’t believe
Shelton would be out of competi
tion more than a week, but said
he didn’t want to complicate the

injury. Jim Urbaniak will replace
Shelton Saturday, Lewis said.
Lewis said he is very pleased
with the team’s performance in last
Saturday’s Rocky Mountain Relays
at Ogden. BYU edged UM in that
meet, 73-70..
The Tip coach said he was very
happy with the entire team’s per
formance, but said he was espe
cially pleased with the efforts of
Rick Kendall, who set a meet rec
ord of 14.8 in the high hurdles;
Shelton, who captured the pole
vault with a leap of 14 feet, 9 and
Vz inches, and Glen Chaffey, who
broke UM’s seven-year-old record
in the triple jump with a leap of
46 feet, 5 and % inches.
The Grizzlies also captured the
440 relay, the two-mile relay and
the 880 relay.
Montana has 40 members on the
track team but takes only about
about 25 to meets away from home.
“It’s sometimes very difficult to
cut the roster to travel propor
tions,” Lewis said, “especially
when you have more than that who
are performing well.”
The traveling team going to Lo
gan this weekend will be Rob An
drew, discus; Bill Codd, 440-yd.
dash and relays; George Cook,
steeplechase; Boyd Collins, steeple
chase; Glen Chaffey, long jump
and triple jump; Mark Doane, shot
put and discus; Tom Feeley, 880yd. dash; Steve Hopkins, 440-yd.

dash and relays; A1 Joscelyn, 880yd. dash; Wade Jacobson 3-mile;
Manassetts Kigame, triple jump;
Keith Kerbel, 100, 200 and 440-yd.
dashs arid relays; Dick Koontz,
440 intermediate hurdles; Kendall,
high hurdles and high jump; Barry
Mortensen, high hurdles; Dick Mil
ler, 880-yd. dash and relay; Greg
Olson, high jump; Wes Priestly,
mile and 3-mile; Mark Ryan, mile;
Steve Ralston, discus; Urbaniak,
pole vault, and Bob Zins, 440 and
220-yd. dashes and 440 relay.
Brian McNicholas, Jon William
son and Scott Keltner may also
travel to Logan to compete, Lewis
said.

STUDENTS!
It’s Your Day
TUESDAYS
and
THURSDAYS
Special time preference
11 a.m. — 6 p.m.

MADISON
STREET

It’s Spring
Tune-up Time
For free pick-up & delivery
549-9779
601 E. Broadway

New Rates — 7 days a week
$1.50-—nine holes
$2.00 — 18 holes

UNIVERSITY
GOLF COURSE
243-5622

ABA signs
Brickhouse

Record
bound

BOZEMAN (AP) — Bill Brickhouse, Montana State University’s
All Big Sky" basketball guard, has
signed a contract with the Texas
Chapparells of the American Bas
ketball Association.
Brickhouse, who was drafted in
the 14th round of the ABA player
draft by the Chapparells, signed
for an undisclosed bonus and a
contract reported at $20,000 a year,
MSU officials said.
As captain of the Bobcat bas
ketball team, the 6-3 senior from
Peekskill, N.Y., averaged 20.1
points per game. He has been rated
by MSU coaches as one of the fin
est guards to ever play at the Big
Sky Conference school.
In conference play, he averaged
better than 25 points per game to
finish fifth in the Big Sky scor
ing column.
He was named to the All-Con
Kaimin Photo/MIKE GAUTHIER
ference second team his junior
Grizzly long jumper and triple year, averaging more than 16
jumper Glen Chaffey is caught in points per game to place sixth in
mid-air during one of his record the conference scoring column.
setting leaps this season. Last week,
Brickhouse was also drafted by
Chaffey jumped 46 feet, 5 and % the Los Angeles Lakers of the riv
inches to make him the top jump al National Basketball Association,
er in the conference.
but chose to play in the ABA.

UM Rodeo Club in Pullman
for Washington Invitational
The Grizzly rodeo team will
•travel to Pullman, Wash,, this
weekend to compete against the
Washington State University Ro
deo Team in the WSU Pavillion.
The Montana team will field six
men and three women for the
events, with four of the men new
comers to the club.
Duane Pettersen, advisor for the
club, said the women have been the
most consistent point-gainers for
the team in recent rodeos, and he
expects them to do very well in
the Washington competition.
Entered in the barrel racing,
breakaway roping and goat tying
events are Kay Fowlie, Barb East
and Lvnette Coller. Jack Sept,
team captain, will enter calf rop-

ing, ribbon roping and steer wres
tling. Wayne Buckingham will see
action in the bareback and saddle
bronc events, ribbon roping and
steer wrestling. Sept and Bucking
ham are the club’s veteran riders.
New members on the UM team are
Tom Collins in the bareback rid
ing, saddle bronc riding and bull

CLIP AND SAVE

WASH and WAX
WITH THIS ADVERTISEMENT AND A
FILLUP OF OUR PHILLIP 66 GASOLINE
• Rotary Brushes

• Steam Sprayed
Wheels

• Blow Dryers

THE AUTO WASH
It’s W orth The Trip

Next to Heidelhaus
on the 93 Strip

riding events, and Buck Goldhahn,
Ray Codeiro and Allan Thompson,
who will compete in the bareback
and bull riding contests.
The rodeo team is scheduled' to
compete in a meet each weekend
in May with the UM Regional Fin
als completing the season* here on
May 28 through 30.

Transcendental
Meditation
as ta u g h t by
M aharishi M ahesh Yogi
2nd Introductory Meeting
Thurs., April 29, 8:00 p.m.
UC 3601
Movie following lecture
“M AHARISHI . AT POLAND SPRIN G S”

A TRIP TO THE MAGIC L A N D '
OF A SILLY BEAR AND HIS LOVELY FRIENDS
F riday, A pril 30—7:30 p.m.
S aturday, M ay 1—10:30 a.m. & 2:30 p.m.
Sunday, May 2, 2:30 p.m.

University
Theater

751 for children under fourteen, $1 for children over fourteen
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We aim to keep your
dependable electric
and natural gas
service your biggest
bargain.

goings on
• “The Book” needs associate
editors. Pay is $35 per quarter. If
interested call Diane Davis.
• Applications for Sentinel edi
tor, photographer, and associ
ate editor are being accepted in the
Sentinel office. Photographer ap
plicants should bring a portfolio of
black and white and color work.
Darkroom experience is necessary.
• Applications are available for
student program director and pro
gram council in the ASUM office.
Deadline is Tuesday.
• Alpha Kappa Delta is spon
soring a Symposium on Contempo
rary Sociology tomorrow and Sat
urday. The guest speaker will be
Gideon Sjoberg of the University
of Texas. Sessions will be held at
9:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. tomorrow
and 9:30 a.m. Saturday.
• “The Garret” is accepting
prose, essays and poetry m anu
scripts for the Fall 1971 issue.

Works should be sent to Garret,
ASUM Box 37. Anyone interested
in working on the Garret should
send his name, address, phone and
interest field to John Henry, Edi
tor ,ASUM box 37.
• Joanne Cure, mezzo-soprano,
will present her graduate recital
tonight at 8:15 in the Music Recital
Hall.
• Richard Ushijima, associate
professor of microbiology, will lec
ture on “Virus and Cancer” tonight
at 7 in HS 411.
• The Department of Drama
Workshop will present a series of
cuttings from “The Doll’s House,”
“The Maids,” “The Empire Build
ers” and “Oh Dad, Poor Dad” at
3:10 p.m. today in the Masquer
Theater. Admission is free.
• The campus pastors will
sponsor the film “Father Dan Berrigan: The Holy Outlaw” tonight at
8 in LA 11.

c la s s ifie d a d s
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding publications.
First five w o r d s............. ................ ................— ..................................................... 20#
Each consecutive fiv e words ................................................................................ 10#
(No change In copy In consecutive insertion)
If errors are made In advertisement, Immediate notice must be given the
publishers since w e are responsible for only one incorrect insertion. No
advertising w ill be accepted from agencies known to discriminate on
grounds of race or national origin.

1. Lost and Found
LOST: one 7-year-old seal point Sia
mese fem ale cat, in University area.
Call 549-0142, reward.__________76-8c
ROOMMATE needed to share beautiful
two-bedroom trailer. Call Tim, 5422887. after 8 pan.______________ 77-7c
LOST: white helm et. Name stencilled
inside: Lowry. Notify library test
center. Reward._______________ 80-4c
LOST: small red spiral notebook and
dark green book, “The Promised
City." Return, to Kaimin office or call
__________________ 81-3c
728-3961.
FOUND: man’s 1970 h.s. ring. School
initials C. C. Contact m en’s p.e. office
field house 2C2.________________ 82-3c

3. Personals
TEXTBOOKS—new or used, hard cover
or paperback. Book Bank, 540 Daly.
.____________________________58-tic
ATTENTION: the purchaser of Demaris painting at the Indian Confer
ence. Please contact Thomas Ball.
Urgent. 243-4405._______________ 79-4c
MALE roommates wanted. 208 S. 5th
E.____________________
80-4c
CAN YOU DIG a '61 Plymouth that
purrs like a child, and is cheaper?
549-0378._______________________ 80-3C
B. TRUCANO—the sponsor of the
spring senior social has personally
decided y o u should furnish the first
keg.___________________________ 81-2c
NEED information on Falcons. 728-2382.
Used in visual demonstration. 81-3c
FREE coffeehouse with Scott Frazier
. and his guitar in the Copper Com
mons. today and tomorrow, 8:15
and 9:45, Friday night 8:15 and 10:30.
____________________________ 81'-3c

FATHER’S Day is coming. Girls give
your dad a picture of yourself. Pho
tos taken by Joe Purcell. Contact the
Kaimin office or 549-7050._____ 82-18c
WILL DO art work for theses. 549-1374.
6-8. _________________________82-4c
CRANSTON, Oscar Meyer and Poly
phemus: Let this be your last warn
ing! The IRA are moving in and the
former Sir Lancelot w ill soon start
lancing his way into your respective
domains if you are not careful. Sincerely yours. Seamus O'Brian. 82-lc
PREGNANCY referral service. Call 7282916 or 542-2683. If no answer, call
543-8277.______’________________ 82-tfc
HAVE SOME fun while enjoying sand
wiches and Coors at Lochsa Lodge.
Just over the pass._____________82-lc

4. Ironing
EXPERIENCED sewing and ironing.
543-4248._______________________37-tfc
Ironing, 20# a piece. 549-5860.
78-tfc

6.

Typing

EXPERIENCED typing and editing.
542-2047.
3-tfC
TYPING: experienced. Call 549-7282.
;__________ _______________ i7 -tfcTYPING—fast, accurate, experienced.
549-5236.______________
17-tfc
BEST BARGAIN typing: Professional,
thesis experience, electric, speedy,
beautiful. 728-3631.
36-tzc
TYPING — fast, accurate, experienced*.
549-5236.
37-tfc
EXPERIENCED typing and editing. Mrs.
Don Berg, 112 Agnes. 543-5286. 37-tfc
EXPERIENCED typing. Done anytime.
Mrs. Yenne. 549-8329. 1616 Maurice.
_________
43-tfc
TYPING — 549-6384._____________ 45-tfc
TYPING, Mrs. Kathleen Harper. 7284 7 9 3 . _____________________ 55-tfc
IBM magnetic tape typing. 243-5211.
65-tfc
EXPERIENCED typing and editing. 5422047._______________
68-tfc

16. Automobiles for Sale
1970 Volkswagen Karman Ghia. Take
over payments. 543-6681 or after 5
p.m. 728-2941.
82-lc

ifk

• There will be a meeting to
discuss Common Cause tonight at
8 at the Western Fedral Savings
arid Loan, 2230 Brooks.
• The Phi Eta Sigma meeting
has been rescheduled for tonight at
7 in UC 360 F.
• A Peace Corps representative
will be in the Placement Office
in the LA Building, through Fri
day. There will be a movie Thurs
day at 7:30 p.m. in UC 361DE. Ap
pointments can be scheduled.
• Any service organization or
interested students who want to
work on the Project Concern
“Walk for M ankind” may attend
an organizational meeting a t 6 p.m.
Thursday in UC 360.

Discarding rotten apples
“We can, however, afford to
separate (the student radicals)
from our society—with no more
regret than we should feel for dis
carding rotten apples from a bar
rel.”
Spiro Agnew

fcOj?

see RON

M

FOR YOUR ESTIMATE ON:
•Paint and Repairs
-Front End Alignment

549-2347

719 Strand Ave.
Stephens Sc Strand Ave.

SIC K ELS’

IS HAVING A
through
Sat. May 1st

18. Miscellaneous
SAVE 30% on application photographs.
$9.95 per dozen for a limited time
only. Phone 543-8239 for appointment.
Albert Ham Photography._____ 49-tfc
PASSPORTS — Applications — Wed
dings — Posters — Rosenblum Photo.
337 E. Broadway. 543-5756.
82-lc

FREE
coffee, coke
and donuts

19. Wanted To Buy
WANTED: Solenoid cell and starter
for 1961 Volvo. Call 543-6709,
80-4c
5-SPEED girl’s Schwinn, must be in
80-3c
good shape. 549-5891._______
WANTED: girl’s bicycle. 208 S. 5th E.
_______
80-4c
ANYONE who can bear to part with
E c o n o m ic G e o g r a p h y ; John Alexander. please call 549-0378.________ 82-2c
ALL aluminum welded pack board and
pack. Must be excellent shape and
construction. Contact Kaimin. 82-4o

ALIGNMENT
SPECIAL
$ 3 9s

21. For Sale

__________________ :_______________82-3C

GOLF CLUBS — complete set. Men’s
pro-line. Evenings 6-8. 243-5223. 82-2c
GARRARD turntable, two 8 ohm speak
ers, matching amplifier. $70 at 5438689.___________________________ 82-4c

22. For Rent
HORSES for rent.' Misc. auction every
Friday, 7:30. Western Village 549-2451.
'
_______________________68-tfc
EXTRA NICE large sleeping room, sin
gle or double for male student. Suburbea area. 543-8511.___________ 81-tfc

27. Bicycles
ITALIAN Bianchi bicycle, 21" frame,
may-fact brake courser, drop bars,
new pedals and toe clips. 243-4197.
■_________________________ j; 80-2c
69 TRIUMPH 250 Sprint. 2.500 miles,
excellent condition. Call 543-7086 after 6 p.m.______________
79-4c
305 HONDA Scrambler, ’66. 543-8567.
____________________ 80-4c
NEW. Summer hours: Monday-Friday,
and Saturday from 9-9 p.m. Sunday
from 1-5 p.m. Mike Tingiey Motor
Cycles. 2110 S. Ave.____________ 80-3c
305 SCRAMBLER for sale, 1966, only
4,000 miles, excellent condition. Call
243-2719,_______________________ 80-3c
1969 HONDA CL350, $500. 549-8623. 80-4c
1965 SUZUKI. 120. trail. $249. Call 5493682 after 6 p.m.
80-4c
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T exaco
B IR T H D A Y
PARTY

MEN AND WOMEN’S alterations.
Dressmaking, mending. Call 549-1307.
________________________________ 25-tfc
SEWING, mending, alterations. Mrs.
Carabas. 305 Connell Ave. 549-0810.
________________________________ 37-tfc
EXPERIENCED sewing. 728-2946. 70-tfc

AIR FORCE Mess press and uniform.
Size 40R. Call 728-2595 after 3 p.m.
■ _____________________________80-4c
WANT TO SELL stereo, good condition,
new speakers, $100. 543-5237, ask for
Carol.__________________________80-4c
MOTOROLA turntable four months
old, svstems control and acrylic cover, S45. Call 543-5429.___________ 81-2c
EMPERADOR 12 string guitar, $65. 7282044 after 5 p.m.___________
81-3c
MARRANTZ model 22. receiver-Kenwood TK140X, receiver,- both excel
lent condition. Make offer. 543-6518.

JB W J'NO YOUIS OUR BUSINESS

& *U4€f

17. Clothing

28. Motorcycles

8. Help Wanted
ATTRACTIVE personable girl who
loves her husband. Good pay. In per
son interviews, 5-6 p.m. and 11-12
p.m. Tues. through Thurs. Must be
21. Red Lion Supper Club.______ 80-3c
WANTED: a summer cook. To cook at
large resort at Flathead Lake. Ex
perience necessary. For more details,
call 243-2012._______
80-4c
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’66 Plymouth station wagon, $600. 5422793.______
78-5c
1969 G 'iO , excellent condition, 400 c.i.,
radio, heater, power steering and
power brakes. Black vinyl top, gold
body with white interior. $2,500. Call
Chuck Blue after 5:30, 543-4338. 76-7c
1981 PLYMOUTH: 4-door sedan. Need
cash immediately. Call after 5 p.m.
549-0378.
80-3c
FOR SALE: ’63 Tempest for parts. 7282877.___________________________ 80-4c
MUST SELL — ’64 Volks sedan, new
engine, good heater, radio, excellent
condition. 549-9945. Kathy Shoup.
_________________________________ 81-3c
1953 FORD, Flathead 8 engine. Excellent
condition, immaculate inside and out.
243-4056._______________________ 81-tfc
1969 A-H Sprite excellent condition, re
cently tuned, low mileage, $1,600. Call
81-7c
728-3653 after 5 p.m.______

• Applications for membership
on student and student-faculty
committees are available at the
ASUM office. Applications are due
tomorrow.
• The annual Sigma Xi business
meeting will be held at noon today
in HS 411.
• Campus Drive, east of the
heating plant, will be closed Mon
day to allow construction of a new
telephone line. Traffic will be tem 
porarily directed through parking
lot X, east of Aber Hall.
• The second introductory meet
ing of Transcendental Meditation
will be held tonight at 8 in UC
3061. A movie will follow the Lec
ture.
• The makeup exam for psy
chology 110 will be held Monday
at 7 p.m. in P 205.
• The UM soccer team will play
against Idaho at 10 a.m. Saturday
east of the Grizzly Pool. The B
team will play at 12:30 in the same
location.
• A g e n e r a l organizational
meeting of the Spring Offensive
will be held at 7:30 tomorrow night
in UC 360ABC.
• Anti-w ar veterans wishing to
talk to Missoulians about Vietnam
will m eet tonight at 7:30 a t 221
Railroad Avenue.
• KUFM will broadcast a tape
of William Kunstler’s speech at
8:30 p.m. tomorrow.
• A slide show and discussion
of bicycle touring and efficient
techniques of bicycle riding will
be presented at 8 p.m. tonight in
UC 361A-B-C.

Most American cars
Torsion bars add $2
Name Brand
Heavy Duty

BFG’s Silvertown Belted

RUGGED BELTED CONSTRUCTION
WIDE "78” PROFILE

puts more tread on
the road for easier handling, longer tread life
F.E.T.
$2.37
2.69
2.62
2.80
3.01
3.12

‘

24”

Pair Installed

for greater strength, greater safety

SIZE
E78-14
G78-14
F78-15
G78-15
H78-15
J78-15

SHOCKS

SALE PRICE
BLACKWALL
WHITEWALL
$22.00 ea.
$27.00 ea.
27.00 ea.
31.00 ea.
29.00 ea.
—
32.00 ea.
28.00 ea.
34.00 ea.
30.00 ea.
39.00 ea.
—

FREE
8 PAK OF

COKE
with gas filup

“Your 24 Hour Service Center”

SICKELS’ T E X A C O
541 EAST BROADWAY

549-9432 FREE Pickup and Delivery

